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The Meredith College official colors are maroon and white

The IVieredith College

official flower is the iris.
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THE LEADERSHAPE INSTITUTE
May 16-21, 2001 Fort Caswell, NC
Meredith College is the first women's college in the notion

and the first college or university in North Carolina to offer a
session of the LeoderShape Institute for its students.

Guest leaders Dr. Yvette Brown and Dr. Ann Denlinger with Dr. Lead Facilitators: Alison Bell, Les Cook
Jean Jackson



Challenging What is.

Looking to What Could Be

The Value of One, The Power of All

WHllllI*!

^Af^i^^fii
DANA'S DIVINE NINE

TEN WONDERS OF THE WORLD

H E I D I
- H O ' S

CAROL'S HAZARDOUS ANGELS

MASTERS OF BALANCE

The Power of a Vision QsO



The Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation

RACE FOR THE CURE
June 2001

Meredith student and family

Breast cancer is the most common cancer among women,

ottier thian skin cancer. It is the second leading cause of cancer

death for all women and the leading overall cause of death in

women between the ages of 40 and 55.

In the United States, 1 out of 8 women will develop breast can-

cer in her lifetime. This year, breast cancer will be newly diag-

nosed every three minutes, and a woman will die from breast

cancer every 13 minutes. This year in the United States more

than 200,000 women will be diagnosed with breast cancer, and

nearly 40,000 women
will die from breast can-

cer.

There are more than two

million breast cancer

survivors in America

today.

#>



RACE?SgCURE

m'lis^Pm'fmi^; ».

The starting line

fmn'iM^.
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Meredith staff warming up

The Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation mission: to eradicate breast

cancer as a life-threatening disease by

advancing research, education,

screening and treatment.



Freshmen Frolic Is a time

for making new friends and

bonding with your hall.
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In mid-October, freshmen take the spotlight as they frolic away the

day. Games, bed races, and fun fill the afternoon while First Year

Experience students sing and dance for their fellow peers. This

STUDENT ACTIVITIES SPONSORED event provides a chance
for first year students to build class unity and spirit.
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The importance of the Meredith Ring cannot be underestimated.

Whether on campus or off, the ring symbolizes the unity of the

women that attend Meredith College. Every October, a new
class of Meredith women receive their hngs at the Junior Ring

Dinner after a week of celebration and anticipation.

OCTOBER 26

_J-^

President Hartford. Dr. Jackson,

and Dr. Davis enjoy sharing this

moment with the Juniors.
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JUNIOR RING DINNER

Juniors take a night otf to celebrate

their years at Meredith and to

reminiscence with friends.
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M'cmm 2003

Juniors enjoy sharing their big

moment with President Hartford. 0,3 9



Seotember 23



EAMIIY DAY

ending time with your family is well

ilued especially wlien you live miles apart,



Cornhuskin
UNDER THE HARVEST MOON

In the fall, each class competitively presents a skit

word parade, a tall tale, songs and hog-calling skit, all

of which are related thematically. The four classes are

judged on these performances as well as on apple-

bobbing, cornshucking, can art, class attendance and

sweatshirt design. WINGS students and faculty also

participate in the night of fun. The Meredith Pride

Spirit Stick is also given by MRA to the most spirited

class. All of these activities comprise the official

Cornhuskin' festivities. Additional activities scheduled

throughout the week include Big Sis/LiI Sis, Bonfire,

Scavenger Hunt, Presidents Raid, hall raids, and

Cornhuskin' parade. Cornhuskin' is sponsored by the

Meredith Recreations Association and usually occurs

during the first week in November.

n : M
NOKZZOOI
3:30FARADE
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Annie Palmguist, Kelly Conkling, Beth Brown. Alison Suber. and Kimmy
Edwards represent MRA during Cornhuskin .

The Cornhuskin' Committe are all smiles as they enjoy the begin-

nings of another festive week.

Q.e



Juniors take a break In the midst ot creating their

masterpiece.

jj, ^.j, aj " m .•

Juniors survive another can art competition.

The Freshmen take "flight!'

The Midnight Masquerade reached 1st place after

the Sophomores were done with the design.

fisa



Seniors, Erin Cronon, Susannah Grant, Amy Michael and Jessica Landon share their last Cornhuskin' together.

e.e PICNIC
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reshmen butterflies express their class spirit as they take off for their first flight.

rai:il->l;,.JIlf'-Mv.-,
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N.C. State guys flex their muscles as they show support for the Junior class.

he Seniors are pumped as they toss candy to the onlookers in the parade. 9.9



Juniors march with pride as they strive to survive another Cornhuskin'

^720© PARADE with our classes



VIRA co-chairs Beth Brown, Ann Palmquist. Kimmy Edwards, and Alison Suber, goin' straw crazy with

Dornhuskin' skit night.



Vhite iris ball NOVEMBER 9



Striking it ricti, ttiese couples know
how to play it Las Vegas style.

The Meredith Enteilainment Association sponsors a semi-formal dance

each fall for all students. The White Iris Ball is held at the Raleigh

Convention and Conference Center or another off-campus site.



COMMENCEMENT
Saturday, December 15

Jones Auditorium

August and December 2001

graduates were encour-

aged and inspired by com-
mencement speal<er Jane
Perlov. Jane is tine Chief of

Police, City of Raleigh.

President Hartford, Jane Perlov, and J, Bradley Wilson



'A graduation ceremony is

an event where tine com-
iTiencement speaker tells

rhousonds of students

dressed in identical caps and
gowns that 'individuality' is

rhe key to success."
—Orben Robert

e.e
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"In wisdom gathered over time I Inove

found tinat every experience is a
form of exploration."
—Ansel Adams
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WHAT ARE
LITTLE

GIRLS
MADE OF?
SUGAR

AND SPICE

AND
EVE RY-
THING
NICE... /-^ifeaS,
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What is Feminism ?
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"Feminine energy is reflective,

receptive, relational, and

multi-dimensional. The process

is spiral, seeming to diverge,

wander, and reconverge at

any given stage. Feminine

energy abhors being pinned

down, limited, or prematurely

birthed. Feminine energy is full

of paradox - incubating and

seemingly inert one moment, it

can move through us like light-

ning the next. It is the nature of

feminine energy to entertain

many possibilities before

choosing one. Nature loves all

her creations equally."
— Dr. Paula Reeves, Women's Intuition.

^^29^



AU6UST28

^ Every fall, the newest Lil Sisters are invited to join their new
Big Sisters at an ice cream social held in Belk Dinning Hall.

Dunng the fall of 2001 , the classes of 2003 and 2005 were

brought together to enjoy a performance by the Oddballs.

They sang some songs and shared some ice cream,

smiles, and time with their sisters. Chance made these

women sisters, and ice cream made their smiles.

9»e



SIS/LIL SIS SOCIAL
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102nd night



THE VAGINA MONOLOGUES

The Vagina Monologues The V-Day College Campaign invites colleges and
FebruaryM i5andi6 2002 universities oround the world to mount benefit pro-

Meredith College ^

ductions of "The Vagina Monologues" on their cam-

puses around V-Day (Valentine's Day) to raise money

and awareness to stop violence against women, The

proceeds from these events are donated to local

organizations in the schools' communities that are

working to stop sexual violence. One of the goals of

the College Campaign is to empower young people

— the leaders, shapers, and messengers of the future.

Meredith College was one of 550 schools participat-

ing in the V-Day 2002 College Campaign.

Kerry Anne Willison-Parry Carol Johnson

V-Day was born in 1998 as an outgrowth of Eve Ensler's Obie-Award winning

play, "The Vagina Monologues." Hundreds of women told her their stories of

rape, incest, domestic battery, and genital mutilation. It was clear that some-

thing needed to be done to stop the violence. A group of women joined Eve

and founded V-Day ... a catalyst, a movement, a performance.

V-Day's mission is simple. It demands that the violence must end. It proclaims

Valentine's Day as V-Day until the violence stops. When all women
live in safety, no longer fearing violence or the threat of

violence, then V-Doy will be known as Victory Over Violence Day.

Chelsea Christine DeSantis

Meredith Blair

Nephitearya S. Bailey

Blair Callihan

Sarah Jane Cox

Shaimaa Diraz

Sia Gilbert

Franchesca Tennille Harper

Carol Johnson

Kristo Kearney

Lauren Kenna

Gina Manieri

Shauno McDonald

Crystal A. Moore

Gail Morgan

Jaclyn Owens

Paula Stewart

Heather Herring Taylor

Keavy Walsh

Stacie Williamson

Kerry Anne Willison-Parry



90% of the proceeds went to The Women's Center of Wake County,

and 10% to The Revolutionary Association of the Women of Afghanistan (RAWA)

^35 O
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Til lean on you and you lean on me and we'll be okay." -Dave

e "Even if we never talk again after tonight, please remember that I am forever changed
by who you are and what you meant to me" -chasmg Amy





9 Mny2002

The Charming Evening Dinner is held

annually for the sophomore class in

order for them to simultaneously

receive their Meredith charms. Each
sophomore class chooses their own
design for the charm, but the inscrip-

tion generally includes their year of

graduation and the initials of the col-

lege.
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The freshman, sophomore, or^d junior classes

sponsor a formal dance in the spring in honor of

the senior class. This year's theme is "Shades of

the Orient" and is hosted at the Raleigh

Convention and Conference Center.

m
m
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SPRING FORMAL
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Commuters showing off their Meredith ririg Residence Life



Outrageous Olympics during Spotlight or^ Residence Life Week

.:^ .



Soring Flin
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The Meredith Recreation Association (IVIRA)

hassponsored this event of class rivalry since

1915. Stunt promotes class unity through class

competition, creativity, and fun. Points ore

avi/arded for each event and ore used in

determining the overall v\/inner. Recent
events have included bat spin, tug of v^ar lip

sync, balloon toss, limbo, egg toss, sponge
toss, and a three-legged race.
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Fire and Water Dinne
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Each year freshmen gath-

er to celebrate the near

completion of their first

year in college at the

spring Freshmen Fire &
Water Dinner. The dinner

offers a chance for first year students to

gather together as a class and share

their experiences from the last year.

Memories are written on pieces of paper.

Good memories are placed in the foun-

tain to metaphorically float forever, while

the bad memories from the year are

allowed to burn and disappear forever.

This dinner symbolizes a graduation from

first year to second

MAY 23, 2002



Mother &
Daughter Tea

April 14, 2002
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When you're a child

she walks before you,

to set on example,

When you're a

teenager she walks

behind you, to be
there should you

need her.

When you're an adult

she walks beside you,

so that as two friends

you can enjoy life

together.

Sooner or later we all quote our mothers.
-Bern Williams



'A good friend is t~iard to find, tiord to lose, and impossible to forget.

Just thinking about a friend makes you want to do a
happy dance, because a friend is someone who loves

you in spite of your faults. —Charies m. schuiz



AROUND
CAMPUS

ie nicest place in the world is right beside a friend

T

Do what you will, always walk where you like, your steps,

do as you please, I'll back you up." —Dave Matthews Band 0^9



mav 2002
The Saturday of Commencement Week
marks a time whien sophomores honor their

big sis' and seniors highlight their college

years. The Little Sisters spend the morning

constructing two foot daisy chains to be
used for the afternoon's Class Day exercises

in the amphitheater. The sophomores hold

two daisy chains and sing as their sister class

marches through the chains. Class historians

recall key events of the graduating class'

four years at Meredith. The sophomore and
graduated sister classes sing traditional

songs to the seniors. The members of the

odd year classes wear black gloves on their

left hands and give their Little Sisters new
coins or wish bone replicas for luck. The

even classes give their Little Sisters bags of

sticks and stones "to

protect them from the

Odd Spirit's bones."

e»e



<riASS DAY
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May Commencement
Elva Bryan Mclver Amphitheater

^n ^emoriam
Courtney LeeAnn Corelock

Anastosia Sean Hudson
Tiona Williams

Sunday, May 12

10:00 a.m.



President Maureen A. Hartford, J. Bradley Wilson, Marion Luna Brem

The Seven Truths About Successful Women
"I believe our strengths as

women can be summed
up in seven words. We
possess resiliency and a
nurturing side. We are ti^e

caretakers of tine world.

We possess intuition, cre-

ativity, passion and sensi-

tivity and when all those

are in balance, we are

capable of possessing a
high and healthy self-

vaiue. Those are the

seven truths."



Today is your day!



.^%: "I was excited because it was a major

milestone. I was also sad because I

looked around and sow all my friends

and I knew I would miss seeing them
everyday. 1 would also miss being at

Meredith where I felt at home."

- Christina Brizendine,

May 2002 graduate

uy

You're off to greaf places!

9«e



U A T E S. . .

your mountain is waiting

e«©



so. . . get on your way!



SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS BUILDINC



[he new facility will include:

Dpecialized laboratories for genetics/

avolution, cell biology/biochemistry,

micro/molecular biology, anatomy and
ohysiology, ecology, organic chemistry,

inorganic chiemistry, earth science, physics,

computer science, and others,

A student/faculty research lab for each
full-time faculty member in the sciences.

A roof-top telescope platform for astrono-

my observations.

A courtyard in the center of the building for

outdoor lectures.

Community spaces to foster inter-discipli-

nary and collaborative learning.



The torch of the 2002 Winter Games
comes to or^e of America's most famous
Olympians, Muhammed Ali, on its way to

Salt Lake City for the February events.

The Arizona Diamondbacks celebrate

defeating the New York Yankees 3-2 in

Game 7 of the World Series.

68



WORLD £VENXS

2001-2002

As the nation sutfered, so to did tl~ie NY Stock

Exclnange, winere tinis trader soberly watclnes

the marl<et on September 19.

First Lady Laura Bush, with British Prime IVlinister

Tony Biair (left), and New York Mayor Rudolph

Giuliani (right) applaud President Bush's address

before a joint session of Congress on Capitol Hill

on September 20, 2001.

Sailors aboard the aircraft carrier USS

'(heodore Roosevelt lower the U.S. flag,

Wednesday, Sept. 19, 2001, off the coast of

Norfolk, Va. The carrier began air operations

within hours of leaving the port and heading

into the Atlantic Ocean.
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seotember 11, 2001
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ART

Blue Greenberg, Sydney Scherr, Eleanor Reuer, Alyce Turner, Lisa Pearce,
Melinda Fine, Beth Mulvaney, Georgia Springe, Ann Roth

Mary Ann Scherr Rebecca Bailey, Linda FitzSimons, Carol Hayes, Blair Ligon,

David Parker

Shannon Johnstone, Jane Terry

BIOIOr.Y

Dr. Larry Grimes, Ms. Jan Lands, Dr. Liz Wolfinger Dr. Allen McAlexonder,

Dr. John Mecham, Dr. Francie Cuftney, Dr. Janice Swob

Not Present: Dr. Bob Reid and Christine Berna (Lob Technician)

9^3 9



BUSINESS



FDUrATION

Toni Parker, Jane Gleason

Linda Boone, Tricio Willoughby, Margaret Clary, Manley Midgett,

Ellen Graden, Alma Lane Lee, lesha Cleveland

E N<r.LI $H

Rebecca Duncan, Robin Colby (with her son Evan), Nan Miller, Louise Taylor,

Amy Grisvy/old, Lou Rosser

Suzanne Britt, Ashley Hogan, Jim Pearce, Betty Webb, Eloise Grathv\/ohl,

Susan Gilbert, Alisa Johnson, Sarah Boone

9.9



HFAITH/PHY<;irAI FDUrATlON/DANr
F

Mary Kovell, Dr. Melinda Campbell, Dr. Sherry Shapiro, Carol Finley, Sharon

Molley, Dr. Mary Clancy, Carol Brown, Nancy Williams, Dr. Marie Chomblee,

Alyson Colwell-Waber, Dr. Chris Eschbach

Not pictured: Carl Hatchell

HUMAN ENVIRONMFNTAL SCIENCES

e,.o

Dr, Ellen Goode, Dr. Jody Roubonis.

Dr. Paul Winterhoff, Ms. Sue Ballard, Dr. Kathryn S. Clark,

Dr. Sheryl Scrimsher.

Dr. Ellen Goode, Ms. Mitzi Cook, Dr. Diane Ellis, Ms. Alyce Townsend,

Dr. Deborah Tippett, Dr. Susan G. Fisher, Ms. Jane Crowley, Dr. Bill Landis



MUSIC AND COMMUNirATION

Jim Fogle, Jack Roller, Lisa Fredenburgh, Cathy Rodgers,

David Lynch, Caria Ross, Doug Spero, Beth Carter, Tony Vagllo

Kent Lyman, Margaret Evans, Virginia Hudson, John Creogh,

Pom Nelson, Sally Thomas, Fran Page, Tom Lohr, Stephanie Dillard,

Ellen Williams, Wilinda Atchley, Timothy Sparks

e.e



^^4- DFr.RFF PROr.RAM

Amy Hitlin, Allison Hoyle, Marie Smith

ACA PFM I C A F FAIRS

Donna Pilkington, Sandra Close, LeNelle Patrick

ArADFMir ADVKINr.

Rosalind Reichard, Anne Pickard

y 78 Q



ArADFMir AFFAIR<;

Amy Kinney, Alyson Colwell-Waber

\<r(rOUNTINr./BUSINFS^ ^ FINANrP

Antoinette Cowan, Belinda Niclnolson, Lori Dul<e, Dee Perry

Karen Hodges, Bill Wade, Lavita Pici<ett

Susan Wiliiams, Janice Turner

ADM I SSIONS

Dot Gardner, Heidi Fletcher, Carol Kerctieval

3arol Torian, Jennifer Ricks, Cricket McCoy

Ann Troutman, Jeanne WIttIg, Sam Guadagno

Jaxle Morton, Karen Mooney, Sylvia Horton

3amlilo Walker, Heather Butler Pat Abrams

^79 O



rAMPU^ FVFNTS

Martha Harrell, Yvonne Zaragoza

TARFFR rFNTFR

Dona Sumner, Angle McNeill, Gordon Folger,

Mary Ellen Philen, Ann Phillips

COMMUTER LIFE

A^sPFriAi <;FRvirF^

QaoQ Melody Olson, Charlie Sims



COUNSF I INC. CFNTFR

Nephitearya Bailey, LoriAnn Stretch, Jill Triana

Jessica IVIeymandi, Angel Johnson, Beth Meier, Lynne Kohn,

Chao-hsuan Wu, Carolyn Schwartz

r.RADUATF/;.PROFFSSIONAI STUDIFS

Lara Kinas, Laura fVlcClain

Claire McCullough, Paula O'Briant, Marisa Campbell,

May Galli, Karen Sampson

INFORMATION PFSK

Patricia Birch v;78i O



IIBRARY

Christie Lee, Susan Squires, iVlargaret Sexton, Mary Paul Thomas,
Cheryl Benze, Jean Porter IVlelanie Fitzgerald

Ted Waller, Carrie Nichols, Gerry Sargent, Dianne Andrews,
John Kincheloe, Jean Rick, Rick McBane, Donna Garner

MARKFTINr, f. rOMMUN irATIONS

Andrea Weaver David Timberlake, Kaye Rains, Betty Crenshaw

Kristi Eaves-McLennah, Melyssa Allen, Kim Marcom

PRF'^IDFNTOFTHF rOI I Fr.F

v;7 82 O
Carol Gramer Maureen Harttord, Rory Mueller

Donna OIlis, Sue Kearney



RFr.KTRAR

Sharon Galecki, Debra Fairbrother, Sue Todd,

Sue Greiner, Linda Wann

R E 5I PENC F IIF F

Ebony Williams, Tyler Blackwelder, Crystal Moore

Heidi LeCount, Stocie Wiliiamson, Carol Cato, Tenniile Harper

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
f. LEADERSHIP DFVFIOPMENT

Cheryl Jenkins, Kelly Conkling, Kathy Owen, Nikki Bisseil v;7 83 ^



<;tudfnt dfvfiopmfnt

Jean Jackson, Mary Ann Beam

<;UPPIY<;TnRF

Marguriete Nelson, Frances Gillis, Karen Oden

Absent from photo: Mary Ann

TFCH NO I O <r.Y$ F RVICF$

y 84 Q

Doug Aim, Astiley Clos, Brittany Dewell, Millie Rodriguez, Dondo I

Sara McManus, Lori Hare, Melonie Ivey, Dianne Pickett, Ron Anderson

Sorng Buntoum, Jason Emanuel, Wendy Gem, Ginny Kemp

Angela Gouge, Mary Reed , Frank Hall, Susan Hwang, Tim Bartlett,

Bill George, Andy Richiards, Kimberley Pearce, Tom Butler, Victor Fayec

Dan Williams



Thank you to the faculty and
administration for the many
efforts made to help theMeredith
community grow and come
together as a family.

^85 O



STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

meredfth'-'abcountin

MS
Opportunities for Involvement

Meredith College offers a wid^ variety of clubs, service organization

and honor societies for students. Membership in some of these clubs

open to all interested students. In others, it is restricted to those studs



THF ACORN
The Acorn is the student literary magazine which

includes creative poetry, prose and art. Published yearly

and distributed free of charge. The Acorn accepts
submissions from students as well as the faculty and

staff; work is juried, and only the strongest entries are

published.

Holly McGhIn, Brooke Stegall (Editoo, Gordon Jocham

MPHA lAMBDA DFITA
he national honor society for freshman. Freshman who
lave completed their first semester with an overall GPA
3f 3.5 are included during the spring semester.

Jophomores who have completed their freshman year

vith an overall GPA of 3.5 are inducted in the fall

emester of their sophomore year.

Anna Bridges (Histonan), Courtney Harris (induction's co-cnair),

Whitney Pence (Vice President). Amanda Warren (junior

Advisor), Dr. Gary Walton (Faculty Advisor)

Allison Slnivor (junior Advisor), Mary Katherine Hardy (Publicity

Co-ChaIr), KriSten Horton (induction's Co-Ctioir)

Sandee Jenne Bizzell (secretory). Sarah IVlelody Olson

(President), TereSO Kreiger (service Co-Chair)

:jiro Ubied (Historian). April Garland. Stenisha Green (student

Life Rep), Sheiioh Burnete (President), Ebony Williams (Advisor)

Christina Reyes (Treasurer), Erika Hernandez, Lekendro
Edwards, LaFonda Bridgers

Ferri Howard (Secretary), Tiffany McKinnan (vice President),

Davetta Landers

Crystal McLeod, Juanita Valesquez

fiano Akai, Tiajuana Barnett

ASSOCIAT ION QF CULTURAL AWARENE5$
Provides a support group for minority ethnic groups at

Meredith. The Association exists to help minority students

develop a better understanding of themselves in relation

to others and to create a better understanding of the

minority presence and heritage within the Meredith

community. The Association is involved in various activities

during the year: the Martin Luther King, Jr. Birthday

Celebration; Black Emphasis Month (BEM);

Hispanic-American Day; Native American Culture Day;

and Gospel Fest. Membership and participation within the

organization are open to anyone in the

Meredith community.

^87 O



RFTA BFTA BFTA
Recognizes the interest and acliievement of faculty and
students in biology. Members are junior and senior biolo-

gy majors whio have a 3.2 overall average and a 3.5

average in biology courses. The Tau Xi Chapter of Beta

Beta Beta was installed at Meredith in 1982.

Katie Vreeland (President), Heather Craven (Vice President),

Laura Laughingtiouse, Amber Patrick

Amanda Warren, Kimberiy Kappa, Tiana Williams

Melissa Williams, Christina Brizendine, Adrian Lovelace

CAMPU5 ACT I VIT I E S BQA R P
Brings together Meredith College's major programminc
organizations to meet the programming needs of the

Meredith community and to encourage active

participation in all sponsored events. The members ol

the Campus Activities Board are the presidents of ACA,
MEA, MIA, MRA, MCA, and all four classes as well as the

vice president of AMC and WINGS and the designee oi

the RHB president

Holly Lau. Angle King, Heather Craven (Co-Chaio,

Shelloh Burnette

Allison Suber, Christine Kelley, Kelly Cain

Megan Deane, Sarah Wood

Anno Walston (Co-Chair). Cara Watson, Mary Hemphill

Not present: Mary Catherine Revelle, Sarah Thorton,

Cheryl Jenkins (Advisor)

riR<riF K
Circle K International is a collegiate service organization

whose mission is to involve college students in campus
and community services while developing quality

leaders and citizens.

QesO

Meredith Graver (President), Shcrla Smith, Courtney Harris ^Histork

Jordan Dickerson

Ashley Flatt (Secretory), Lorl EdVi/ords, Kimberiy Kappa (Treosurer),

Louisa Hartsell

Abby Eaton, Mary Schreier, Lauren Patterson, Collie Cossedy

Not Present: Lena Brooks, Kothy Davis, Susan Edwards.

Cameron Fisher, Megan Huey. Allison Lodd, Mandy Makar,

Taryn Slozak (Co-Vice President), Meredith Tuck (Co-Vlce President),
,

Mary Frances Vassaur. Kothryn Wade .



CIA $ $ OF :)QQ3
Promotes unity, community, and fellowship among and
within the classes and student body. Events include Big

Sis/LiI Sis socials, Jr./Sr. Events, the Crook Hunt, Ring

Dinner and Ring Weel<, Spring Formal, Cornhuskin' and
Stunt.

Allison Shiver (Secretary), Amanda Warren (vice President),

Megan Deone (President)

KriSten Tripp areasurer), Comden Watts (Historian)

riASS OF >004
Promotes unity, community, and fellowship among and
within the classes and student body. Specific events

include Mother/Daughter Tea, Charming Evening,

Father/Daughter Dance, Class Day, Big Sis/LiI Sis socials.

Spring Formal, Cornhuskin' and Stunt.

Mary Kathryn Hardy (Historian), Angle King (President),

Amanda B. Vause (Historian)

Tricia DemkOWSl<i areasurer), Jenilee Fleetwood (Secretary)

Not Present: Jaimie Mewborn (Vice President)

C I A55 OF 2Q ?

Promotes unity, community, and fellowship among and within

the classes and student body. Events include Big Sis/LiI Sis

socials. Spring Formal, Cornhuskin' and Stunt.

Katie Monaghan (Vice President), Mary Hemphill (President),

Shannon Moody areasurer), Elizabeth Wilson (Secietary),

ChriSti McKee (Historian)
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rOIIFr.F DFMO<rRATS
Serves to stimulate political thoughit and interest in

governmental otfairs and to support and promote thie

ideals and principles of \he Democratic Party of thie

United States.

Adrian Lovelace (President)

Callie CaSSedy (vice President), Aundreo Hildreth areasureO

C.QLLEC.E R EPU BLICANS
Seeks to make knov\/n and to promote ttie principles of

thie Republican Party of the United States.

Amanda Knox cvice chair), Diane Hall (Chato, Rebecca
Brewer (Secretary), Tereso Kreiger

Jennifer Smith, Emily Postell (Publicity), Chantel McGroth

DFITAMU DFITA
National Mono Society in Business Administration. The
Gamma Rho Chapter of Delta Mu Delta was
established at Meredith in the fall of 1980. To be eligible

for membership, undergraduate students must have
good character, being the top 20% of their college class

in business of economics at Meredith. MBA students

must be in the top 20% of the second year class and
have a 3,25 GPA.

Tami Necrason . - .^_ Melissa Duncan
,

Brandi Drda (Vice President)

9»e



HISTORY AND PONTICS riUB
Serves to encourage awareness of historical

perspectives to today's problems, to focus on political

problems, to foster an interest in ttie study of history and
politics, to monitor current events and sponsor activities

pertaining to these events, and to serve as a means of

cultural exchange among all Meredith students.

Diane Hall. Christine Kelley. Karen Bobinyec

KAPPA NU Sir.MA
Organized in 1923, this scholastic honor society takes its

name from three Greek words Kallos, Nous, and
Sophia, meaning beauty, sound mindedness, and intel-

igence. The purpose of the society is to promote schol-

arship at Meredith. Membership is limited to students

A/ith junior hours who have a 3.8 GPA or better, stu-

dents with

senior hours who have a 3.7 GPA or better, and
graduating seniors who have a 3.6 GPA or better.

A,t least 59 of these hours must be taken at Meredith.

Natalie Mitctiei! (Vice President), Jodi Hayes (Presic

Amondo Griffin (Publicist)

IP rFRriF FRANCAIS
Fosters interest in and a better understanding

of the French language and culture.

acqueline Schlatter, Stiawna Furtaw, Victoria Bunch

/eronique Sweeney, Lesile Van den Berg

slot Present: Melissa Stone (Histonan)
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MPRFPITH ArrOUNTINr. A^<>C

Established in 1985 for all students with an interest in the field

of accounting, informs students of current accounting issues

and educates them about available career alternatives.

Ashlie Gaskill (Vice President), Jodi Hoyes (

Sarah Hroza (Treasurer)

MEREDITH ASSC. OF FAMILY S<

rONSUMFR sriFNrF^
A national professional organization open to students

majoring in any area of human environmental sciences

(i.e. child development, foods and nutrition, clothing and
fashion merchandising, interior design, and family and

consumer sciences).

Whitney Wooten, Meg Perdue, Susonne Darden (Treasurer)

Angela Ismail (secretary)

Alison Crawford. Allison Moore (President), Ashley I

MEREDITH ASSC. OF PRE-HEALTH
P ROFFSSION STUDENTS
The purpose of this organization is to encourage
excellence in pre-health (pre-medical, pre-dental,

pre-veterinory, etc.) scholarship. Endeavors to promote
cooperation and contact between pre-health students

and health professionals within the community.
Endeavors to encourage pre-health students to provide
service to the surrounding community. Aids in binding

together similarly-interested students for the benefit of

students, charities, and the community.

^92 O

Blair Bohn, Anna Bridges crreasuter), Amanda Warren (Historian),

Rachelle James, Jacqulyn Helms

Meredith Parker, Allison Shivar (President), Kacie Miller (Secretary),

Stephanie Pottorff

Sara Mines, Meagon Parsons, Lizzie Miller

Tasha Matheny, Mary Francis Vassaur (vice President),

Elizabeth Wilson, Jessica Hammiel, Hannah Pollet

Valerie Coleman



MEREDITH COLLEGE STUDENT
DIFTFTir Assr.

Designed for nutrition majors interested in professional

development in dietetics, Established in 1989 to pro-

mote nutrition thiroughout the Meredith campus and
surrounding Raleigh areas, to market the dietetics

program at Meredith College, and to explore career
opportunities in the area of dietetics.

Dr. Jody Roubanis (Advisor), Renn Baker (President Elect), Susanne
Darden,Whitney Wooten

Robin IVIedlin (Pundraising Chair), Brendo Avery, Lisa Mackey
(Treasurer)

Ginny Francis, Darlene Ray (Service Choir)

Erin Cross (President)

NONFMFRFDITH FNTFRTAINMFNT
ASSC.
Coordinates a variety of entertainment and social

activities for the entire college community. MEA provides

various entertainment on and off campus. For Example,

MEA sponsors the White Iris Ball, Fall Fest, Spring Fling,

mixers, comedy nights, and more. Resident and
commuter students, faculty, staff, and friends of the

College are invited to participate in MEA programs.

Every student is a member of the Meredith

Entertainment Association.

Pictured: Heather Craven, Ashley Brov\/n (Treasurer),

Cara Watson (President). Beth JarviS (vice President)

Blair Briggs. Megan Muzychka. Carly Christian.

Sarah Edwards

Jenna Engbretson (Secretary), Erin Hege, Katharine Harrall

Mary Elizabeth Davis, Courtney Talbert

Lara Stroud, Kelli Paschal, Whitney Crowder

Anna Walston, Kelly Cain, Tara Fulcher

MFRFDITH I NTFRNATIONAI ASSC.
Shares knowledge and understanding of the different

cultures in the Meredith community. Serves as a support

group for international students in the Meredith

community. Promotes interest in other cultures, as well as

explores cultural values and sociol and political issues

through interaction with other students, faculty,

administration, and community groups.

Arvena Krell (Vice President), Bhavini Adesora (Historion),

Jane Liu, HollU Lau (President), Aiko Ogata (student Rep.)
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MEREDITH JUNIOR WOMEN'S CLUB
Provides a variety of services to the IVlereditIn and
Raleigh communities. Affiliated v^/ith the Raleigh Junior

Women's Club Chapter. i I



P I S I OMA E PS ILQN
Serves to help students gain self-contidence, problem
solving skills, leadershiip training, and an understanding

of thie free enterprise system, Students participate in

fund-raising activities, conduct service projects to

benefit the local community, and develop and
complete a marketing project. Affiliation in the

organization is open to all students, regardless of

classification or major, who shov^/ interest in gaining

practical business experience and knowledge.

Julie Woodward cvp Marketing), Tiffany Caies (President), Paula

Cuiverhouse (vp Administration), Dono Looney, Leslie Teochey

Sarah Hroza, Melissa Duncan (VP PuWic Relations), Erica

iMoorefield

^Ashlie Gaskill (VP Human Resources), Jessico Horton, Audrey Troop

PSI (THI

The national honor society in psychology, Psi Chi is both

an affiliate of the American Psychological Association

and a member of the Association of College Honor
Societies. To be eligible for membership, a student must

be in the top 35 percent of her class in general

scholarship, have an overall 3.0 average in psychology,

ihave completed three semesters of college courses,

;and be a registered major or minor in psychology.

Katarina Forssberg (President), Sara Olsen. Tiana Williams,

Karl Blonkenhorn

Megan Muzychko, Caroline Mercer, Rebecca Johnson

Natalie Mitchell, Brondi Drda, Victoria Herring

Sarah Watson, Sarah Edwards

PUBIirATIONS BOARD
Provides support and constructive evaluation for the

campus publications. Responsible for selecting publication

editors. Membership consists of appointed class

representatives, faculty and staff representatives, and a
representative from the Office of Marketing and

Communications. Editors of the three campus publications

serve as non-voting members.

Brooke Stegall (Acom). Lindsay Wray (Secretary/Treasurer), Jamie
Tunneil (Ctiairperson)

Lisa Aldridge (Ooft Leaves). Carrie Holland (Faculty Rep.)

Not Present: Cheryl Jenkins (Advisor), Christina Holder (HeraiO).

Stephanie Pottorff, Dr. Rebecca Duncan (Fdcuity Rep

)
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RFVIFW BOARD
Honors student appeals from the Honor Council. If a
student is unsatisfied with decisions made by the Honor

Council it can go before the Review Board and they will

hear the case and a new decision will be rendered.

Gena Metts (Chaio. Blair Bohn, Anna Bridges, Dr. Jean
Jackson (Advisor)

Not Present: Tangle Write, Janice Wolflnger

SC\£NC£ (TLUB
Organized in 1929 and composed of students majoring

in science and those having science as a related field.

Promotes interest in science among the student body
and provides an outlet for the special scientific interests

of its members.

Christina Brizendine (Secreto'v), Dr S.-. :;

Leigh Ann Stanley, Amber Patrick ,. .. - ^-.'

Heather Roggh (President), Bob Reid (Co-Advisor)

SE RV I C E COUNC IL

Serves as the coordinating body for all service

organizations. Provides a forum for service organizations

to collaborate on projects and serve as resources for

each other and the college community.

Holden Burke, Shannon O'Bei

Lindsay Wray
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sicTjMA alpha iota
An international professionoi music fraternity for women.

Members are chosen from music students and are

admitted on the basis of scholarship, musical ability, and
recommendation of the music faculty.

Rebecca Perkinson, Tabitha Caskey

Jennifer Langley, Allison Nunnery, Kristen McLean (Editor),

Angela Crosby (vp), Angela DePoy, Valerie Brantley,

Martha Stokes, Melissa Everette

Liz Lester. Kim Shive. Melody Strong, Anne Moore,

Melissa Nash, Allea Abernethy, Carrie Swart, Katharine

Anderson, Alida Oberlin, Meaghon O'Shea (President)

Dee Jones, Alys Hansley, Amy Young, Lisa Iron,

Meredith Mabe, Corey Small, Katharine Micks

<;ir,MATAU PFITA
A literary and educational society that strives for high

achievement in the English language and literature in

undergraduate studies. Provides cultural stimulation and
promotes interest in literature and the English language.

Members must be enrolled as English majors or minors,

hove completed a minimum of two college courses in

English or literature beyond freshman requirements, hold

a minimum cumulative grade of 3.0 in English classes,

have obtained a ranking in the highest thirty-five

percent of their classes in general scholarship, and
have completed at least three semesters of college

course work.

Christy Sadler (Historian), Ganey Mozley areosurer), Eveline

Muela

Leesha Austin (Secretory), Lori Anderson (Vice President)

Not Present: Carrie Swart (President), Carolyn Clark.

Elizabeth Crowder. Emily Fammartino, Yvette Haider.

Amber Lynch, Laura Norris, Sarah Pritchard

„. ^|i|%"

<;iivFR <;hifid

An honorary leadership society that serves to recognize

junior and senior students who promote by example and

by a well rounded student life, an understanding between

faculty and students, a high standard of honor and coop-

eration in the student body, the ideals and
traditions of Meredith, and commitment to the honor

system on campus. Members are selected from the rising

and present senior classes by members of the

organization and the faculty. The selection is made on the

basis of constructive leadership, honor, service to the

school, and scholarship.

Christine Kelley, Heather Craven (President), Amanda
Warren, Ginger Moore

Jodi Hayes, Leesha Austin, Anna Walston

Megan Deane, Allison Shiver

Tara Fulchar, Dr Jean Jackson (Advisor). Alison Crawford

Not Present: Katie Goforth, Stephanie Jordan, Ashley

Wilson, Tiffany Yokeley, Susannah Grant, Julie Rasmussen,

Karii Czaplijski, Laura Koonce, Hope Parrish (vp), Betsy

Carbrey, Christina Holder, Chelsea DeSantis
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<;nriAi work riui
Promotes interest in social work and participates in

social work related activities. Serves as thie official

advisory club to the social work program.

Stephanie Jones (Secretary), Kylene Dibble (President),

Lena Brooks (Service)

Stacie Williamson, Gena Metts (Service)

Not Present: Jenn Penny (VP), Ashley Maddox, Andrea
Volletta, Christa Bishop, Deni Fholer, Leslie Scott

SOCIETY FOR HUMAN RESOURCE
MANAC.FMFNT

A professional society thiot allows students thie

opportunity to gain knowledge and insighit into thie field

of personnel and industrial relations. Affiliated with the

Raleigh-Woke County Chapter.

Mary Stegall, Lori Parker, Carissa Salinger-Koontz, Beth

Melvin (President)

Amber Cook (Secretary), Regan Brown (vp Publicity),

Rachell Whitsell (Merit Award Chair)

Kelly Cain, Stephanie Chossereou

Shannon O'Berry (Treasurer), Charity Lawson, Audrey troop

SOC I O I OC.YCIU B

Comprised of sociology majors and minors and other

students concerned with issues facing society.

Tiffane Cales (vice President), Shannon Collins,

Angle Daniels (President)

Lindsay McCormick, Aundreo Hildreth (Secretory/Treasurer)
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STUDFNT ADVISERS
Works with faculty advisors to hielp freshmen choose

classes and assist freshmen as they become
oriented with campus life.

^. Austin (chieO, M. Strickland (alternate S.A.), R. Baker, L, Bass,

VI, Blackburn, K. Bobinyec, L. Boone, M. Bradshaw, B, Brown,

VI, Burdock, E, Byrd, N, Gates, W, Crowder S, Dawson, C, Deal,

A,Dews, K, Duckett, S, Furr S, Grant, T, Harkness, S, Hines, A, Hipp,

3. Honeycutt, N, Huffman, H, Hugfies, H. Hunley, B, Jarvis, K, Kappa,

,G, Kincaid, M. Lambert, E, McGraw, C, Mercer J, Mewborn, K, Miller

,G, Morgan, J. Morris, M. Parker S, Parker S, Patel, B, Privette,

J, Rasmussen, M. Reveile, M. Rose, A. Rowe, A. Stiivar, K. Siho, K.

'Smithi,

J. Souttierland, R. Stephenson, B. Stephenson, A. Stewart, C.

Summerlin, E. Taylor S. Ward, D. White, C. Whitley, J, Wike, T, Williams,

M. Yarbrough, A, Young, G, Bumgardner (advisor)

STUDENT BUSINESS
ADVISORY BOARD
Serves as a liaison between students and faculty of the

Business and Economics Department. Members are

nominated at the end of each school year by the

sophomore, junior, and senior business and economics
majors at Meredith College.

Tiffany Gales (Vice President), Tami Necrason (Treasurer),

Emily Burt (President)

Dr. Sidney Adkins (Advisor), Beth Melvin (Secretary)

Not Present; Emily Richardson, Jodi Hayes (vice President)

STUDENT IIFE

Studies the concerns and well-being of the Meredith

College community. Any student may bring a campus
concern to the Student Life Committee.

Aiko Ogato, Emily Byrd, Heather Graven, Ghristine Kimsey

Stebusha Green, Holden Burke, Whitney Crowder

Alison Grav/ford, Anne Stewart (Chair), Beth Brown (secretary)

Not Present: Jennifer Ricks (Advisor), Fairley Pollock (Advisor),

Kimberly Kappa, Ashley Flatt, Ghristina Reyes, Meredith

Rose, Seantel Nielssen, Hannah Pollet, Sarah Barbae,

Tyler Blackwelder, Ellen Williams
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Kate Jarman, Sayre Ellis, Jennifer Mansbery, Lara Stroud, Katherine Weaver,

Stephanie Nantz, Tiffany Yokeley

Coocti Carol Brown, Meredithi Burdock, Holly Schmidt, Meredith Robertson, Christi McKee, Ashley

Arnold, Elizabeth Wells, Karen Bond
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Beth Vernon, Ruth Stephenson, Mary Beth Barnes, Tina Harkness, Ginger Moore,

Ashley Myers

Manager Lacy Cuthbertson, Coach Carl Hatchell, Amber Scott, Lindsey Crawford,

Jen Schwachenwald, Jessica Lineberry, Tracy Sumner, Asst Coach Angela Pitt,

Athletic Trainer Sharon Malley
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Carol Finley, Amanda Hardy, Nancy Carter, Cary Weaver, Kathryn Pugh

Meghan Wiest, Karen Ziegler, Amber Turner Elizabeth Apgar, Bally Rich,

Kristen Horton, Bridget Rawls, Rebecca Brewer
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Jamie Pike, Laura Poindexter, Goalkeeper Kathryn Spangler, Goalkeeper Blair Ruark,

Kaitlar^ Quinlivan, Hannal-i Powell

Kate Fuller, Jessica Barbour, Kari Loomis, Kim Edwards, Ashley Ellis, Mary Clarke Schuff

Athletic Trainer Intern Andrea Heeter, Amanda Smith, Annie Palmquist, Megan Hilton,

Emily Munden, Leslie Bloem, Coach Paul Smith, Athletic Trainer Sharon Malley

K^mO





Alison Drake, Angela Palmer, Jenee Cicorelli, Amanda Palmer, Jen Penny

Athletic Trainer Intern Rhiannon Olianis, Kaylen Sellers, Betsy Bissett, Laura Pavlovich,

Jill Nester, Dana Clemmons, Lauren Akers

Asst. Coach Jack Huber, Abby Spencer, Megan LaPlante, Asst. Coach Andy Richards, Holly West,

Katy Jo Haywood, Jennifer Gemma, Sarah Barbour, Coach Carl Hatchell
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Jessica Stroud, Patty Phinney, Collins Dineen, Amanda Smith

Coacti Mary Kovell, Alita Gholizadeh, Mary Catherine Thompson, Catherine Jones,

Asst. Coach Sarah Huffman

Not present in photograph: Kendall Shoffner
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Team receives Atlantic Soutin Region 2001 fall ranl<ing of 12th.

Senior Collins Dineen completes fall season 11-5 and was a con-

solation semifinalist at the ITA Small College Regionals.

Freshman Catherine Jones was a finalist in the Ruth

Hopkins Memorial,

Tournament B singles flight and teamed with partner, freshman

Patty Phinney, to win the B doubles flight.

Freshman Mary Catherine Thompson and sophomore Erin Hege
were finalists in the Ruth Hopkins Memorial Tournament B doubles

flight.

Freshman Patty Phinney was a semifinalist in the Ruth Hopkins

Memorial Tournament B singles flight.

Taryn Slozok wins a crucial 3 set singles match to defeat Dll

Pfeiffer 5-4 in a dual team match.

Season Record: 8-10

7th place in South Regional Tournament.

Senior Collins Dineen finishes the year with a 21-10 singles record

and a 16-10 doubles record (12-3 spring season with freshman

Patty Phinney).

Senior Collins Dineen is awarded MVP and Coach's Award for her

outstanding contribution to the team.

Freshman Patty Phinney is awarded Outstanding Performance for

her 17-8 singles record and 19-9 doubles record (12-3 spring sea-



Beth Briggs, Jenna Hottel, Sue Anne Lewis, Libby Witt, Lindy Flynn, Karia Gregory

Head Coacti Kathiy Mayberry, Student Trainer Andrea Heeter, Betsy Reisbeck, Joy Graham,
Shannon McNally, Suwai Sonko, Meredith Carr, Head Trainer Sharon Malley, Assistant Coach Christie Evens
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Compiled home winning percentage
of 83%

Rallied to come from behind to win
the 5th game and the match
against NC Wesleyan, Peace, Pitt,

and Hollins.

Joy Graham was selected to the
All Tournament Team at the
Emory and Henry Invitational

Tournament.

/Suwai Sonko was selected to the
All Tournament Team at the
Women's College Tournament

at Hollins.
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seniors

y ^^o ^ Don't promise yourself. You ore alfyouVe



Mary Ann Carol Bacon
INTERIOR DESIGN

Whitney Elizabeth Bailey
MARKETING, POLITICAL SCIENCE

161



Lori Elizabeth Beck
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Traci Annette Day
GRAPHIC DESIGN

Courtney Bryn Denning
FASHION MERCHANDISE

Amanda Lynn Dial

INTERIOR DESIGN

^T:>,^y^

Brandi Sue Drda
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Sarah Elizabeth Edwards Dallas Gail Ellington
CHiLD DEVELOPMEN

Denise Anne Fholer

WiesQ



Amanda Lauren Griffin

POLITICAL STUDIES

Karen Evelyn Haas
INTERIOR DESIGN

Melissa Brooke Hackmann
CHILD DEVELOPMENT

Alyson Nicole Hardin Lallie Jane Harling Megan Rae Harmeson
PSYCHOLOGY

That it will never come again
Is what makes life so sweet.

—Emily Dickinson
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nna Fletcher Inman
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EEH
Kristin Morris Jone Stephanie Renee Jones

SOCIAL WORK
Netia Anupkumor Katiro

COMPUTER SCIENCE

yiesQ



Kristen Melissa Lee

Olyo O
Christina Lenfz

MAIHEMAIICS, INTERNATIONAL STUDIES



Lauren Lowe Courtney Joan Lyman Amber Vann Lynch

Stephanie Anne Mereditti
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nan
Brooke EllMbem Moore Elizabeth Anne

Kimberly Hocutt Moss
COMPUTER SCIENCE

Kelly Anne Mutzabaugh Megan Nicole Muzychka

(;7i72



Brooke Elizabeth O'Neal

Kathryn Collier Off Lori Beth Owen
SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS

Suzanne Elizabeth Parker
PUBLIC HISTOPV

^mO



Melissa Wrenn Pendleton

Jennifer Lynn Porter

FASHION MERCHANDISE
Astiley DeLeen Prevatte

9,.Q



Heather Dianne Roggli
BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY

Emily Lynnette Roudabush Erin Lee Scliryver

SPEECH COMMUNICATIONS FOODS/NUTRITION

9„.©



Amanda Clark Stepp Kristen Michelle Stepp Carlo Rae Stevens
PSVCHOLOGV PSYCHOLOGY SOCIOLOGY

Ellzobeth Marie Stewart Lindsay Renee Styron Jessica Ann Tanner
INTERIOR DESIGN HUMAN COMMUNICATIONS

yiyeQ



Lynda Marie Taurasi Ashley Anne Taylor
FASHION MERCHANDISE

I- /

^^

Lisa Michelle Wagoner
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Shelby Anne Wheatley Rachel Kirby Whitesell

9
Karen Williams

Q The future belongs to those who believe
^^^

. in the beauty of their dreams,
—Eleanor Roosevell



Lashaun Amanda York Tomora Carol Young Desiree Ann Zaballero
GRAPHIC DESIGN
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The yearbook staff extends

a special thanks to all the

families of the graduating

class of 2002! Your love and
support have attributed to

the achievements and
success of our class.

Thank you!

180

TRACI DAY

Today.

our hearts are filled with joy

Because you've reached the cherished goal

you struggled for, with all your heart

ar^d soul.

Stride out, your flog of shinir^g dreams
unfurled;

Today,

a doorway opens on - the world!

Louise Hajek

With love and pride.

Dad, Monn, Brian, and Jenni

Mimi and Pop

Always remember; "The fear of the Lord teaches...wisdor

and humility comes before honor."
Proverbs 15:33



TARA FULCHER

Tara,

ice you were a cute, sweet, wide eyed child. Now you

e a beautiful, loving, wisdom filled woman. But always

member Tor the Lord giveth wisdom: out of his mouth

:ometh knowledge and understanding" Proverbs 2:6.

'e ore so very proud of you & thank the Lord everyday

for allowing us to be your parents.

All our love. Mom & Dad

HEATHER RAYE CRAVEN

Congratulations on all of your achievements. We ore so

proud of you!

We love you.

Mommy, Daddy, and Amy

ELIZABETH WISEMAN MELVIN
Beth,

When you sometimes had

doubts that you could do this.

I always believed in you

andyour ability to do anything.

Your accomplishments |^.

arejust beginning.

I am so proud ofyou

and I love you voy much.

Rick

MAY 12, 2002



TIFFANY ALLYSON YOKELEY
Class of 2002

Little girl all grown up;

Grown up little girl.

As a child you loved your stuff animals;

Today you continue to collect Beanies.

You loved to swim like a fishy

Competing for trophies;

Still a "Water Baby,"

Co-captain of the Aqua Angels.

Little girl all grown up.

For four years you studied diligently;

Three majors:

Accounting, Mathematics and Spanish.

Sigma Delta Pi, Pi Mu Epsilon, Alpha Lomda Delta,

Silver Shield,

Who's Who Among American Colleges and
Universities.

A leader among women.
You've earned your Angel wings.

Little girl; grown woman
Your future is bright.

Our little girl all grown up
We are so very proud of you.

We love you!

Dad, Ann, Grandma, and Magda

CONGRATULATIONS CHRISTINE!

Princess, know that your "special angel above" is

smiling down on you proudly today and everyday
and that we too are very proud and thankful to you
for making our lives so memorable. God Bless.

Love always.

Mama and Noel



N HONOR OF OUR DAUGHTER
AMANDA JILL COMBS

irJill,

We're writing to you and to all that might read what we feel for you

about you. Our love and faith is never ending, and such a powerful ful-

ent. We know that great things are in your future and what ever you

lide to do will be a positive factor in our world. We are extremely proud

pu for your accomplishments and know there's more ahead. We'll

.aat to you a previous writing that will forever be for all to see and read.

Memories Memories Memories

"The nearest and dearest to our hearts are our children and the memories
ore created through the years, by them and with them. We are so very proud

ou and all the things you've become as a beautiful and wonderful young
nan. You're academically, artistically, and somewhat athletically gifted and so

>rse. All the things you've accomplished in your twenty-two and one half years

impossible to list, so we'll list a few for review:

Dance- (Ballet, Tap, and Jazz) 13 years / Piano 2.5 yrs / Published Poet

Concert Band- 6 years- (performed on stage at Carnegie Hall)

Competition Marching Band (Woodwinds, Percussion, Leadership roles)

-4 years and winning many awards
Played T-Ball, Softball, Basketball, Swim Team
Worked with Special Olympics, Hospice, Homeless and many other

community and church activity groups

Graduated High School with a 4.6 GPA
Leadership scholarship to Meredith College

Dean's list consistently - Big Sis - 3 yrs. - Student Advisor - 2 yrs

Meredith SGA Senator - 2 yrs / Business Society member Phi Epsilon

Alpha Kappa Delta Int'l/Nat'l Sociology Honor Society member
Maintained well above average 3.46 overall GPA at Meredith College

These and other accomplishments and activities are memories and
dutiful thoughts of the past and the future possibilities. All the involvement in

r life for both of us as you were growing up and still even now, you are mak-
memories for us to always remember and be proud of you. What a feeling of

bl love for you and being able to still enjoy your growing and maturing, A feel-

:and hope that sometimes, even now, you will still need us."

We'll always be there to support you and we definitely will ALWAYS LOVE
J. We wish you the very best in your endeavors, hoping you succeed in all that

desire. Your goals are ever closer as a career begins to unfold. We hope you

able to realize your hopes and dreams. Just remember that all things take time

accomplish, and that patience is a virtue. You should always have honest and
ral values in case you're ever put to the test they will hold up. To thine oneself

true and that should also be a behavior towards others as well. Be an upright

:l model citizen, even though sometimes it may seem boring or unnecessary,

atever you accomplish within these values will bring JOY unto your Soul and
others.

LOVE ALWAYS and FOREVER
MOM and DAD



SUZANNE BARRET CODDINGTON

Walter Bagehot once said "perhaps the most
valuable result of all education is the ability to

make yourself do the thing you have to do, v^/hen

it ought to be done, w/hether you like it or not."

You have succeeded in this endeavor. We ore so

proud of you, Barrett. "Whatever you choose to

do, moke sure it is something that contributes to

the greater good of your world, community,
family, and yourself." We wish you success in the

next part of your life and encourage you to moke
the most of it you can.

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Inslee, and Marjorie

SARA OLSON

You have proved to be a...

S weet
A dorable

R eliable

A ngel

May God bless you as you spread your wings.

We Love you
Mom, Dad, and John



VICKIE NICHOLE WILLIAMSON

You have made us proud. Our daughter,

sister and grand-daughter. You worked so

hard to get where you are today. You

survived four years of college. The 1st in

our family. All our love goes with you in the

future. We will love you forever.

"Our Meredith Angel."

Love Mother and Dod
Nick and Arelia

CHRISTY N. PEARSON

We've watched you grow from a Little Baby into a
beautiful young lady, We are so very proud of all of

your accomplishments.

May God so richly bless your life in everything you do —
OS He has ours with you!

We love you.

Mama, Daddy, and Lucy

TEPHANIE DONNELL
Lord, May I have the strength to succeed...

In life's many battles of problems and needs.

To the people around me may I bring inspiration!

May I show my love instead of irritation!

May I be the lower that forever blooms...

May I touch the heart of someone in this room!

May I share the love that you've shared with me..,

May I be a friend to someone in need!

May I give all of me and not hold back...

May I be willing to help keep someone on track!

May I be every bit what you want me to be...

May others, dear Lord, see what you see in me!

By Vickie Bortz

You have given so much love and have more
to give.

We wish you peace, happiness, success and
most of all love.

We ore so proud of you and love you very much.
Mom and Dad



LINDSEY MARTIN

We are so proud of you!

Thank you for beirig the best daughter in the world!

Reach for the stars!



AMY LAUREN ERBEZNIK

CONGRATULATIONS

on your graduation from Meredith College!

^my... you are tlie essence of sweetness and integrity...

3 true angel!

iA/e are so happy for you and share in the joy of your

achievements.

May God continue to bless you in all you do. We love

/ou!

Mom, Dad, and Julie

WOW, KATE!
You did it.

Congratulations

Mom and Dad

MELISSA,

It seems lil<e it was only yesterday when
you were leaving for your first day of school.

We are so proud of the beautiful, young
women you have become. Congratulations

on your accomplishments. May God richly

bless you as you go forward into the future.

We love you!

Mama, Daddy, and Stephanie



ROBYN,

With a mother's love, I tried to teach you
independence and self-esteem.

With a daughter's insight, you showed me how
well you have learned these lessons with

dignity and grace.

Now you are dedicating your life to passing

these lessons on to others.

I couldn't be more proud. Thank you!

Love, Mom

'Congratulations!

Love, Mammaw and Papaw"

CONGRATULATIONS,
CATHERINE!

We are proud of your hard work and persistence.

Thank you for the joy you give to us.

Love, Mom and Dad and David and Brian



CONGRATULATIONS JENNIFER!

We are so proud of your many accomplish-

ments and successes these past 4 years. We
wish you much love and success in all of your

future endeavors. We love you!

Mom, Amanda, Brooke, Pa, Mo Ma, Jenny,

and Cinnamon

TIANA WILLIAMS

You were an angel even before you attended
Meredith College. You are beautiful,strong,

intelligent, and independent. With God's
blessings, and ours, we know you will go on to

accomplish wonderful things. Congratulations on

this magnificent achievement!

With love.

Mom and your big sister Tina

AMANDA,

Congratulations on all your accomplishments!

May God bless you as you serve Him and
continue to use your gifts and talents to bless and
encourage others. We are very proud of you and
are very thankful for all the joy you have brought

to our lives.

We love you.

Mom and Dad



COURTNEY ARRINGTON

Beyond all your many college accomplishments,
we are proud of you for "without having seen Him
you love Him, though you do not now see Him you
believe in Him and rejoice with unutterable and
exalted joy."

1 Peter 1 :8

God will bless you as you go out to be His servant.

Lots of love,

Your family

DEAREST JENNA,

Overnight... Our sleepy "Little Angel" has

awaken as a "Beautiful Woman... full of end-
less possibilities for the future!

Congratulations sweetie for your many
accomplishments!

Love Always,

Mom, Dad, Joshua & Jeremy



\ANDA CLARK STEPP

s of mirth and days of laughter,

s of "happy ever after,"

sons came and seasons went
days of youth were quickly spent.

ugh teenage years and times of trial,

ugh times of doubt and of denial,

nese times we loved you more
T you could have ever known before.

friends you've made the friends you've had,

special memories you have of dad,

people who've come and those who've passed,

>e memories will always last.

town we left, those who we knew,

changes in both me and you,

lughout the years we've watched you grow

eeds of life you'd quietly sow.

58 times we didn't get along,

lyrics written in your life's song,

hold them right there in out heart

ve'll be together when we're apart

ve searched for all the words to say

/ much we've loved you every day.

y proud we are of all you've done,

/ wonderful a woman you have become.

ime grows short before choosing your route,

re's so much left to talk about.

know we love you, come what may,

i that's forever, not just today,

Love,

Mom, Arron, and Benton



ALYSON,

We have watched you grow and develop
through the years into a lovely, confident

young woman. As we look back, the years

have flown by, especially the last four while

you have been at Meredith. We are grateful

that your college experience has been such a
positive one. Academically, you have done
very well, and we are extremely proud of your

hard work and accomplishments. In addition,

you have developed some close and wonder-
ful friendships, which you can maintain through

years to come,

You have a lot of potential and talent, and
twice as much determination and savvy. As

we have talked about, God has a special plan

just for you. So, as you look toward the future

and seek direction, remember never to settle

for less than His best for you.

Our Love and CongratulationsI

Mom, Dad, and Brent

CONGRATULATIONS CARA!

We are so proud of our Meredith Angel!

We love you very much and wish you
happiness always.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Erin, and Evan



KRISTIN MORRIS JONES

"Where shall we see a better daughter
or a kinder sister

or a truer friend."

-Jane Austen

Follow your heart for it is strong and full of

faith, hope and love.

Mom, Dad, and Will

CONGRATULATIONS KARLI!

You make us so proud. You finished in 4 years,

saw N.Z. and now you're a teacher. You have
achieved all your goals and more!

You've grown up to be a beautiful women. Moy
God Bless you as you start your new career.

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Kourt, Geoff, and Zack

JORDAN
WEST

1 MC class with with your real big sis in your freshman year

(cooking at 8 AM)

2 feet to dance with Daddy in your sophomore year

(you were a great co-chair)

3 III' sisters to adopt during your junior year

(Molly, Amanda, and Randi)

4 spring break mission trips with FHBC by your senior year

(you served as a co-chair)

-l- ++-l-+-l-)-l- ++-(-l-l-+-H-H-l-l-l-l- ++-l-l-H-l-(-l-l-l- ++-l-l-H-+-l-f-+ -l-l-l-t-

It all adds up to memories for a lifetime. We are very proud

of you! — Daddy, Momma 71, and Jennifer '99



ONCE AN ANGEL

ALWAYS AN ANGEL!

You have brains in your head!
You have feet in your shoes

You can steer yourself

Any direction you choose
Dr, Seuss

CONGRATULATIONS!

We Love You!

Momma & Daddy



TO MEREDITH CHAPPELL,

Oh, the Places You'll Go
Congratulations!

Today is your day.

You're off to Great Places!

You're off and away.
You have brains in you head.

You have feet in you shoes.

You can steer yourself any direction you choose.

You're on your ow/n. And you knov\/ v^/hat you
know.

And you are the girl who'll decide where to go.

-Dr. Seuss

With much love.

Dad and Mom

CARLY CHRISTIAN

Congratulations! We are so very proud of your

dedication and hard work.

With all our love.

Mom and Dad

CONGRATULATIONS TO KATHLEEN,

our favorite Meredith angel!

We love you.

Mom and Dad



LINDY,
Graduation is here bringing a completion to

another goal you set. And while this part of

your life brings a certain sadness, it provides

anticipation for other endeavors. Av^/aiting

you is the v^orking v^/orld, living on your ov\/n,

establishing yourself as an integral part of

your community and achieving success.

The world lies before you.

You have mode us proud at each step of

the way. Learning to functions on your own,
accepting responsibility as an RA, playing

volleyball, taking time for summer school,

giving your time and energy in the Czech
Republic and many personal battles won
along the way.

Congratulations to our precious daughter,

a beloved sister, a priceless treasure.

All our love.

Mom, Dad, and Jennifer

EMILY,

We've watched you with joy as the years

have gone by. We're so proud of you
and your accomplishments and want you
to know how much we cherish you. We
wish you the best of everything. Moke a
difference and leave inspiring footprints

on your teaching path.

Love,

Mom and Dad





CONGRATULATIONS,
MELISSA,

and best wishes! We are so proud of you.

CONGRATULATIONS KRISTEN!

You have achieved on important goal and we
are proud of your accomplishment. Remember
to put God first in your life and everything else

will fall into place.

We love you.

Mom, Dad & Scott

ALISON CARRIE CRAWFORD

"From a beautiful girl to o lovely woman - your confider

and caring attitude radiates success in Life, Work, and
Play"

We love you!

Mom & Dad J



ALLlb I<.A1, ALLIb KAI -

WHOA, WHOA, WHOA!!

Our angel completes another milestone.

First it was kindergarten - seems not so

long ago. Then high school graduation -

seems like yesterday. Now college gradu-

ation - it is hard to take it all in. We were
blessed when you came into our lives.

The world has been a better place

because of you. We are very proud of

you!

May God bless you, keep you and be
with you as you travel life's highway.

Love Dad and Mom

Way to go Girl! - Proud of you!

i, William

JOANNE DUFFY

CONGRATULATIONS:

God has given us a true gift and every day you
have proven this. Success, happiness and health

may always come to you!

Mom, Dad, Gerard, and Jake too



MELISSA WILSON

MELISSA...
this is just to let you know how incredibly proud we
ore of you. You ore now on adult and your college

years have gone by in a flash. You have come a
long way since the little girl that walked the beach
at Cape Lookout. I hope that you can always
reflect on the good times that we had together

and remember a father and mother who loved

you very much. You are intelligent and with God in

your heart and wisdom by your side, you will

always be successful. This school has given you a
wonderful foundation that will point you in the

direction of success. You have worked hard these

last four years, and you will find that the future will

pay you back. The road ahead may not always

be easy, but with your work ethic and determina-
tion you will be able to handle life's hurdles. Our
goal has always been for you to be successful and
thrive in happiness. Remember, no matter what
happens, you always have a home and two par-

ents that love you...

Love, Mom, and Dad



MEREDITH KOHARI

"The day before yesterday you were a

baby. As you've grown up, graduations

have been such important milestones for

you. Congratulations on achieving this

milestone and our love to you on

reaching many more." Mom and Dad
and best wishes! We are so proud of you.

Love,

Mom and Dad

">UR LADY
OF THE

:>SUMPTION
OLIC SCHOOL

4225

HOLLY ALLEN

"lat you hove and what you give to others is a

t. You are so special to us. We are very proud of

3 woman you hove become. You will go far but

;ver far from our hearts.

ve. Mom & Dad

SPAIN ABROAD 2001

A Time of Enrichment and lasting reflections

From MOM and DAD. We say

Congratulations y buen trabajo
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